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ABSTRACT

A Simian virus 40-transformed Chinese hamster cell line (CO 60)
amplifies integrated viral DNA sequences as a response to treatment
with a variety of carcinogens. To study a possible involvement of
poly(ADP-ribose) synthesis, DNA amplification was induced by N-
methyl-,Y'-nitro-,V-nitrosoguanidine (MNNG), an alkylating carcinogen

that strongly stimulates poly(ADP-ribose) synthesis. In the presence of
3-aminobenzamide (3AB) (2 imo. a competitive inhibitor of poly(ADP-
ribose) polymerase, MNNG-induced amplification was increased two to
six times the level induced by MNNG alone. Concomitantly, 3AB reduced
cellular poly(ADP-ribose) levels and increased MNNG-induced cytotox-
icity, as expected. The effect of 3AB on MNNG-induced amplification
depended both on the concentration of 3AB and the duration of its
presence after MNNG treatment. By contrast, 3-aminobenzoic acid, a
noninhibitory structural analogue of 3AB, had no influence on amplifi
cation induced by MNNG. These data strongly suggest an involvement
of poly(ADP-ribose) in the process of DNA amplification, as it is shown
that inhibition of carcinogen-stimulated poly(ADP-ribose) synthesis by
3AB is correlated with an enhancement of inducible DNA amplification
in this cell line.

INTRODUCTION

DNA amplification is considered as an adaptive cellular
response to environmental changes and genotoxic stress (see
Ref. l for review). It is an important mechanism in the devel
opment of drug resistance (1-5) and seems to play a significant
role in the tumor initiation process induced by chemical or
physical carcinogens (6). As yet, the mechanisms underlying
DNA amplification are poorly understood. Chemical or physi
cal carcinogens readily induce amplification of viral DNA se
quences in a number of cell lines transformed by SV 403 (7, 8),
mouse polyoma (9, 10), and the B-lymphotropic papovavirus.4
They also induce amplification of cellular sequences in virus-
free cell lines (11-13).

Another response of most eukaryotic cells to carcinogen-
mediated DNA strand breaks is poly(ADP-ribosyl)ation of a
variety of acceptor proteins, catalyzed by poly(ADP-ribose)
polymerase (EC5 2.4.2.30), a nuclear enzyme that uses NAD+

as substrate (see Refs. 14 and 15 review). This posttranslational
modification leads to changes in chromatin structure which
seem to be important with regard to DNA repair (16-19) and
transformation (20-29).
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We studied a possible role of poly(ADP-ribose) in carcinogen
inducible DNA amplification in a SV 40-transformed Chinese
hamster cell line (CO 60) which shows amplification of inte
grated viral sequences after carcinogen treatment (6, 7). 3AB
was used to inhibit poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase, whereas its
noninhibitory analogue 3ABA (16, 30) served as a specificity
control. DNA amplification was induced by treatment with
MNNG, an alkylating agent which strongly stimulates
poly(ADP-ribose) synthesis (31). Amplification was measured
as an increase in the content of SV 40 sequences relative to
cellular albumin sequences, which are not amplified under the
conditions used, by quantitative slot blot hybridization. The
results indicate that inhibition of carcinogen-stimulated
poly(ADP-ribose) synthesis is correlated with an enhancement
of inducible DNA amplification in CO 60 cells.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals. 3AB and 3ABA were purchased from Sigma, Munich,
FRG, and were dissolved in culture medium. MNNG was purchased
from Serva, Heidelberg, FRG, and was freshly dissolved in DMSO.
The final concentration of DMSO was 0.1% in all the culture media
used for experiments.

Cell Culture and Carcinogen Treatment. CO 60 cells (7) (kindly
provided by S. Lavi) were maintained as monolayers in Dulbecco's

modified minimal essential medium (GIBCO, Karlsruhe, FRG), sup
plemented with L-glutamine (1 HIM), penicillin (100 U/ml), strepto
mycin (100 Mg/ml) and 5% fetal calf serum (Biochrom, Berlin, FRG)
at 37"C. Cells were free of mycoplasma contamination. For amplifica
tion assays, cells were plated in 75-cm2 plastic flasks at 1 x 10*(DMSO
controls) or 5 x IO5(MNNG treatment) cells/flask. After attachment

of cells, fresh medium containing 10% fetal calf serum and drugs (as
indicated) was given. On the fourth day after MNNG treatment, cells
were harvested for DNA extraction.

DNA Extraction, Slot Blotting, and Hybridization. Adherent cells
were trypsinized and combined with nonadherent cells. DNA of about
S x 10s cells was extracted, denatured, and neutralized, essentially as

described by Meinkoth and Wahl (32). Equal amounts of each DNA
sample were applied in duplicate onto nitrocellulose filters (BA 85;
Schleicher & Schnell. Dassel, FRG), using a Minifold II slot blot
apparatus (Schleicher & Scimeli). The slot blots were baked for 30 min
at 80'C and prehybridized in 50% formamide, 5 x SSC, 5 x Denhardt's
solution,6 50 DIMsodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.5, 0.1 mg/ml heat-
denatured tRNA, and 0.1% SDS at either 42"C (before SV 40 hybrid
ization) or 50Â°C(before albumin hybridization) for 30 min. Blots were

then hybridized overnight either with an SV 40 DNA probe (provided
by E. Schwarz) labeled with [a-32P]dTTP (Amersham, Braunschweig,
FRG) to a specific activity of 10" cpm/jtg DNA by nick-translation
(33), or with SP6-transcripts labeled with [a-32P]GTP (Amersham) (34)

of a rat albumin complementary DNA clone (provided by G. Scherer),
respectively. Hybridization temperatures and solutions were the same
as for prohybrid i/at ion. except for addition of 1-5 x IO6 cpm/ml of

radioactive probes. Blots were washed with four changes of 2 x SSC,
0.1 % SDS at 70'C (SV 40) or 0.1 x SSC, 0.1 % SDS at 58'C (albumin).

6 1 x Denhardt's solution: 0.02% bovine serum albumin, 0.02% polyvinylpyr-

rolidone. 0.02% Ficoll 400.
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Fig. I. DNA amplification and poly(ADP-ribose) levels after treatment of CO 60 cells with MNNG in the presence or absence of 3AB. A, autoradiograms. CO 60
cells were seeded as described in "Materials and Methods." Cultures were tirsi given medium containing 3AB at the concentrations indicated. One h later MNNG

was added as indicated and cultures were incubated for further 4 days without medium change. Cells were then harvested, DNA was extracted, and slot blot
hybridization with a SV 40 or albumin probe was performed as described in "Materials and Methods." For each treatment the results of two cultures treated in

parallel are shown. B, amplification factors. The autoradiograms in A were scanned densitometrically and amplification factors were determined as described in
"Materials and Methods." Double columns, determinations from two cultures treated in parallel. C, poly(ADP-ribose) levels. Determinations of poly(ADP-ribose)
levels from cultures treated in parallel to those described in I were performed as described in "Materials and Methods."

Autoradiography was performed by exposure to Kodak XAR-5 films
with intensifying screens at -70"C.

Determination of Amplification Factors. The resulting hybridization
signals on the autoradiograms were scanned densitometrically with a
Gilford response spectrophotometer and the absorbance of each band
was integrated. Since there is no linear relation between the quantity
of hybridizing DNA bound to the filter and the integrated absorbance
of the autoradiogram (data not shown), correction for this nonlinearity
was necessary. Integrated absorbances of standard DNA dilution series
which had been hybridized in parallel were plotted against the relative
amount of DNA applied to the filter. Using these curves the absorbance
of each hybridization signal of experiments was transformed to a value
representing its relative amount of hybridizing DNA. Values derived
from SV 40 hybridization signals were divided by the respective albumin
values, thus correcting for the exact amount of DNA applied, since
albumin sequences are not amplified in CO 60 cells under the conditions
used (data not shown). Division of the latter values by those of untreated
control cells gives the amplification factor for the respective treatment
as an average of all the cells of a culture.

Determination of Poly(ADP-ribose) Levels. About 10" cells on 500-
cm2 tissue culture plates were treated with 3AB and/or MNNG as
indicated. Forty-five min after MNNG treatment medium was removed,
cultures were rinsed once with phosphate-buffered saline (128.3 mM
sodium chloride, 18.4 mM disodium hydrogenphosphate, 10.9 mM
potassium dihydrogenphosphate) and precipitated with 20% ice-cold
TCA. Extraction and quantification of poly(ADP-ribose) were per
formed as described (35).

Cell Proliferation. Cells were plated at 10*/6-cm Petri dish. Five h

later, when about 90% of the cells were attached, cultures were treated
with MNNG or solvent as indicated, for 1 h. Then, medium was
changed and cultures were further incubated in the presence or absence
of 3AB or 3ABA. Seventy-two h after MNNG treatment adherent cells
were trypsinized and counted with a hemocytometer.

RESULTS

Treatment of CO 60 cells with the alkylating agent MNNG
at a concentration of SO^M induced about 20-fold amplification
of SV 40 DNA sequences within 4 days (Fig. 1, A and B). To
find out whether poly(ADP-ribosyl)ation plays a role in the
amplification process, 3AB, a competitive inhibitor of
poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase, was added at 2 mM l h before

MNNG treatment. Slot blot autoradiograms are shown in Fig.
II. the amplification factors obtained from densitometric scan
ning of the autoradiograms and correction for the amount of
DNA blotted (according to the respective albumin hybridization
signals) are shown in Fig. Hi. Addition of 3AB enhanced
amplification by MNNG to values about 50-fold above basal
levels. Treatment of CO 60 cells with 2 mM 3AB alone did not
induce any detectable amplification, nor was there any influence
on cell proliferation at this concentration (Fig. 4).

In order to show that the action of 3AB may be mediated by
an inhibition of nuclear poly(ADP-ribosyl)ation, two sets of
experiments were performed. First, we analyzed the amounts
of poly(ADP-ribosyl) groups accumulating in CO 60 cells in
response to MNNG treatment in the presence or absence of
3AB. To avoid artifactual degradation of poly(ADP-ribose)
during isolation, cells were extracted with cold TCA while still
attached to the dishes (35). TCA precipitation was performed
45 min after addition of MNNG, the time of maximal cellular
poly(ADP-ribose) content under these conditions.7 Fig. 1C
shows the poly(ADP-ribose) levels in CO 60 cultures treated in
parallel with those used for the amplification studies (Fig. 1 A
and B). MNNG treatment alone induced a 6-fold increase in
poly(ADP-ribosyl) groups above controls. As expected, this
increase was largely prevented by 2 mM 3AB.

In a second type of experiment we compared the action of
3AB on MNNG-induced amplification with that of the closely
related 3-aminobenzoic acid which does not inhibit poly(ADP-
ribosyl)ation (16, 28). While 3AB was able to enhance MNNG-
induced amplification even at a concentration of 0.3 mM, 3ABA
was without effect at 2 mM (Fig. 2). In vitro experiments using
HeLa poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase and NAD* concentrations

as found in several cell types in culture showed that polymerase
activity was inhibited by 3AB at 0.3 mM to about 50% and at 2
mM to about 90%, while 5 IHM3ABA had no inhibitory poten
tial.8 Taken together, our findings strongly favor the interpre

tation that inhibition of nuclear poly(ADP-ribosyl)ation is as-

' A. Biirkle, T. Meyer, H. zur Hausen, and H. Hilz, unpublished results.
* H. Lengyel and H. Hilz, unpublished results.
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Fig. 2. Amplification factors after treatment of CO 60 cells with MNNG in
the presence of varying concentrations of 3AB or 3ABA. Procedures were the
same as described in Fig. 1, A and H. legend, except for the presence of varying
concentrations of 3AB or 3ABA as indicated. Double columns, determinations
from two cultures treated in parallel.
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Fig. 3. Amplification factors obtained with varying duration of 3AB exposure
after MNNG treatment. CO 60 cells were seeded as described in "Materials and
Methods." Cultures were treated with MNNG for 30 min as indicated. Then,
medium was removed, cultures were rinsed with phosphate-buffered saline, and
medium containing 3AB (2 mM) was applied for the times indicated. Thereafter,
medium was removed, cultures were rinsed with phosphate-buffered saline, and
medium without 3AB was added for the rest of the incubation. All the cultures
were harvested on the fourth day as described in "Materials and Methods."

sociated with an increase in the amplification response induced
by an alkylating agent.

Next we studied the influence of varying durations of 3AB
exposure on MNNG-induced amplification (Fig. 3). CO 60
cells were treated with MNNG for 30 min, thereafter with 3AB
(2 mM) for increasing periods as indicated. Cultures were fur
ther incubated in the absence of 3AB until DNA extraction on
the fourth day. As shown in Fig. 3, in this experiment, there

was 4-fold amplification by treatment with 25 /Ã•MMNNG
alone. Transient presence of 3AB in the culture medium for 10
min or l h was not sufficient to enhance the amplification
response. Since 3AB is known to enter cells very rapidly (36),
this finding cannot be explained with a slow uptake of the drug.
Suppression of poly(ADP-ribosyl)ation for at least 4 h is re
quired to increase MNNG-induced amplification. In this ex
periment with a lower dose of MNNG, continous presence of
3AB for 4 days led to amplification factors 6-fold higher than
those obtained in the absence of 3AB. From these data it can
be concluded that full enhancement of DNA amplification by
3AB requires the continous presence of the polymerase inhibi
tor during 24 h after the addition of MNNG, which is the
period of transient accumulation of poly(ADP-ribose) groups
in response to the alkylating agent.7

Specific enhancement by 3AB of MNNG-induced amplifi
cation was paralleled by a similar effect on MNNG-induced
cytotoxicity (Fig. 4). At 2-mM concentrations 3AB alone did
not inhibit cell growth. When combined with MNNG it greatly
potentiated cytotoxicity while 3ABA was without effect, which
confirms previous data in different cell systems (e.g., 16, 18,
20, 21). One could reason that the cocytotoxic action of 3AB
is a nonrandom event, leading to a selective loss of non- or low
level-amplifying cells in a heterogeneous cell population,
thereby increasing the average amplification factor. However,
this possibility could be excluded: (a) Viable (adherent) and
nonviable (floating) cells were routinely combined prior to
analysis of amplification; (b) separate analysis of adherent
versus nonadherent cells as obtained after treatment with SO
fi\i MNNG showed comparable amplification factors (45.2
versus 32.7, mean value of two parallel cultures, respectively).
The enhanced amplification in response to 3AB, therefore, is
obviously not a consequence of an altered cell population.
Rather, the cocytotoxic and the coamplifying action of 3AB

cells/dish
5x*>'r

2x10?

SxÂ«5

2x10Â»

W5

SxÂ«4

O 123 25 pM
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Fig. 4. Cell proliferation after treatment with MNNG and 3AB or 3ABA. CO
60 cells were seeded and treated as described in "Materials and Methods."
Seventy-two h after MNNG treatment adherent cells were trypsinized and
counted. O, controls; â€¢.3AB (2 mM): Q, 3ABA (2 mM); values, mean of four
parallel dishes, respectively; him. Â±SD (omitted when smaller than symbol size).
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point to a common pathway through which poly(ADP-ribo-
syl)ation exerts a protecting effect against the deleterious se
quelae of exposure to genotoxic alkylating agents.

DISCUSSION

DNA amplification plays a major role in the development of
drug resistance (1-5) and may also be involved in carcinogenesis
(6). In the present report we provide evidence that inhibition of
poly(ADP-ribose) synthesis by 3AB is paralleled by an increase
in the MNNG-induced amplification of SV 40 sequences in
CO 60 cells. The amplitude of this increase ranged from 2- to
6-fold, depending on the dose of the alkylating agent as well as
the concentration of 3AB and the duration of its presence. This
points to a relation between the enhancing effect on amplifica
tion and that amount of poly(ADP-ribose) formation in re
sponse to MNNG which is prevented by 3AB. Support for this
interpretation comes from the experiment with 3ABA which as
a noninhibitory structural analogue of 3AB did not affect
MNNG-induced amplification. Deliberately, we used only low
concentrations of 3AB (up to 2 HIM)so as to avoid nonspecific
side effects (37). Thus, our experiments refer to an incomplete
inhibition rather of poIy(ADP-ribose) synthesis (17).7

Recently, Lambert et al. (38) reported contradictory results
in another model system for carcinogen-inducible DNA ampli
fication. Benzo[a]pyrene-7,8-diol-9,10-oxide, the ultimate car
cinogenic metabolite of benzo[a]pyrene, induces asynchronous
replication of polyoma virus DNA in a polyoma-transformed
rat cell line. In this system the induction of amplification was
inhibited by 3AB, though at a higher concentration (5 HIM).In
contrast to alkylating agents like MNNG, however, polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons are poor inducers of DNA single-strand
breaks (39) and therefore are likely to be poor activators cf
poly(ADP-ribose) synthesis. This difference and nonspecific
side effects of 3AB, already evident at 5 HIM concentrations
(37), might account for the apparent discrepancy in the effects
of 3AB on carcinogen-induced amplification.

Our results are in line with a number of reports showing that
inhibition of poly(ADP-ribosyl)ation increases biological effects
of alkylating agents or irradiation:

Schwartz et al. (40) reported that 3AB. besides its well-known
potentiation of cytotoxicity and clastogenicity, enhanced the
mutagenicity of alkylating agents at the hypoxanthine-guanine-
phosphoribosyl-transferase locus which seems to involve dele
tion mutations mainly. Furthermore, 3AB enhanced transfor
mation of mouse cells in vitro by alkylating agents or X-
irradiation (20, 21), but interestingly not by 3-methylcholan-
threne, a polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon. Conflicting reports
from two laboratories (22-24) concerning the effect of
poly(ADP-ribosyl)ation inhibitors on in vitro transformation
are hard to reconcile at present. It should be pointed out,
however, that animal studies with such inhibitors have definitely
shown their cocarcinogenic action in different systems (25-29).

There are a number of possible mechanisms through which
inhibition of poly(ADP-ribose) synthesis might increase DNA
amplification in CO 60 cells. These include prevention of NAD+

depletion; accumulation of DNA strand breaks; cell cycle per
turbations (41); the reduced presence of poly(ADP-ribose) as
an inhibitor of endogenous protease(s) (42) or nucleases (19);
and alterations in the function of SV 40 large T antigen or
DNA polymerase a, established acceptors for poly(ADP-ribose)
in vitro (43, 44), both of which play important roles in carcin
ogen-inducible amplification of SV 40 DNA sequences (45,46).

The relevance of such candidate mechanisms remains to be
elucidated.
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